Annual Report
July 2016- June 2017
Governance and Sustainability
The Greater Green Island Community Network was registered as a Charitable Trust in November 2016 and
set up a bank account in March 2017.
The network continued to employ two part time Community Workers for a total of 40 hours a week. The
office space for the network is at the Green Island Police Station with no rental charge. Computers,
internet access, funding support and accounting support continued from Family Works, Presbyterian
Support Otago at no charge.
Funding for salaries and projects from the Department of Internal Affairs Community Development fund
ended in June 2017.
Funding applications will be made to various organisations over the coming year and community worker
hours will be reduced for sustainability of the GGICN.
Volunteers
A steady group of volunteers assisted in various projects:
Estimated volunteer hours:
• 8-10 hours a week at Community Garden
• 2 hours a week from Community Care Trust four volunteers delivering flyers and newsletters
• 5 hours a week by two volunteers at the Green Island Food Distribution
• 40 hours for volunteers at Events
• 1 hour a week newsletter delivery and posters in the Green Island and Concord businesses
• 1 hour a week website volunteer
Community Care Trust work in partnership with the Greater Green Island Community Network and state
that “their values and inclusiveness allows people we support with intellectual disabilities and/or autism to
contribute and connect with their community…. these activities provide meaningful mana enhancing roles
for people and ultimately improve wellbeing”. Simon McCosh, Community and Employment Support
Service Manager. CCT Dunedin.
National Volunteer week was held in June. Each volunteer in the GGI Community received a personalised
card and a $5 coffee voucher. A Newsletter and Facebook thank you was also published as a small
appreciation of their contributions.

Survey - Community Consultation
The full results from a comprehensive survey held in early 2016 were published and reported back to the
community in various formats. Reported back to the community through the Star Newspaper in December,
our facebook page, website, in our local newsletter and at local events - The Green Island Market Day and
the Brighton Gala Day in January 2017.

Our information and consultation stand at the Brighton Gala Day in January.
Greater Green Island Food Distribution
A new contract with Foodshare Dunedin was signed to continue distributing food to local people who have
food insecurity. Referrals are made by families or individuals themselves or through schools, churches and
organisations. The Community workers assist people through the referral process and two volunteers
continue to run the Food distribution each week. The local Presbyterian Church facility allows our
organisation to use the church rooms for this service for free. A page was been created on the Greater
Green Island website to inform people of the Food distribution service.
The number of families and individuals using the service steadily increased during the year and now we
distribute food to 55 people in the community each week.
Community Garden
Community engagement has been successful with an increase in community members attending and
enjoying the community garden. An Artisan Market was held in Sept 2016 at the Community Garden to
increase public awareness of the site.
In spring and summer, three working bees were held each week to reach all community members.
Tuesday afternoons, Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings.
The Green Island School Children and CCT Sherwood visit the garden to do working bees weekly. Several
community members throughout the year have been attending working bees to complete community
service hours, unfortunely after their hours are complete they have not continued attending as we thought
they might. Other groups such as the Green Island Leos (teenage Lions) and the Fantail Trails Early
Childhood group have visited and participated in the garden during September 2016. Unicrew, PORSE
Home Care Services and the new families in Green Island (former refugees) have all been invited to the
garden and invited to participate weekly.
A BBQ and working bee was held in February which had a good turnout of new faces to the garden.
A shed and wheelbarrow have been donated from the public. And Bunnings donated a wheelbarrow and
outdoor table.

Playground Development
Leading on from the community survey where the community identified a need for a playground in Green
Island, we have worked on consulting the community on what equipment they prefer. The network has
gained feedback and votes from Children and parents for the equipment during events at the Artisan
Market and Teddy Bears Picnic.
Meetings and discussions were held with the Dunedin City Council, with positive feedback on using the
Memorial Gardens for the site of the playground and the council has confirmed they will maintain the
playground once installed.
During the month of November we asked the community to vote on their preferred design. We advertised
this on Facebook, in Taieri times, in our newsletter, at the Green Island Market Day and at Fresh Choice.
Over 1350 people voted!!
Funding applications for the playground were submitted to Z Good in the Hood, AAW Jones Trust and the
Otago Masonic Charitable Trust. The network also applied to the DCC for some assistance with funding.
The community is supporting fundraising with the Green Island Leos holding a quiz night, purchasing of
named bricks in the playground and Give a little fund donations.

Dunedin City Council Advocacy On Road Safety
A priority of the Greater Green Island Community members continues to be road safety for both
pedestrians and traffic. The GGI Community workers advocated and collaborated successfully with the
Dunedin City Council and the NZTA over the past year.

Our network held three public meetings in November 2016, at the Civic Hall to collect and collate
community members concerns re Traffic, Pedestrian Safety, Bus stops, Parking and Beautification in the
Green Island main business area. We also recorded any concerns people had in their suburbs. People
were very happy to be able to have their say about the issue. The network also attended the Green Island
Market Day to consult using a map for community members to draw on, a survey and a support letter that
community members could sign.
The information was collated from all of the community and the report was (and still is) available for
community members to view on the Greater Green Island Community Network website and we also
reported back to residents through articles in the Star Newspaper, The Taieri times, on our facebook page
and in our newsletter.

In January and February we presented the report to the DCC and ORC with very positive feedback.
A huge achievement was announced in May with three Round about being approved for the Green Island
with building to start within the 2017-2018 financial year. The community workers are now assisting the
DCC and NZTA with the consultation around the proposed design and plan; this shows how valued
Community Development is becoming within the Dunedin environment.
Hjarne Poulsen Transportation Safety Team Leader at the Dunedin City Council wrote a support letter
stating:
“Dunedin City Council Transport Group have now for more than two years worked closely with the Greater
Green Island Community Network on a number of projects. The value that the active members have
provided to the council, by way of identifying issues and communicating with the local community as to
safety issues and proposed improvements, have been invaluable to us being able to progress any of these
initiatives quicker than normal and also being able to provide the outcomes that the community wants”
Community development is now seen as an asset and a tool for the Dunedin City Council. This is huge
movement, which gives us more scope for growth.
Other urban design, beautification and pedestrian safety proposals are being worked through as the
Dunedin City Council can attend to each of these. The Community Network continues regular
communication to ensure these happen for the community.

Bus Advocacy
Held a public meeting at Civic hall in October. Bus Go Dunedin Facilitated and 20 community members
attended. Fed back to the community on the current plans of ORC and decided on next stage of
negotiation with the ORC. Community agreed to ask for the Corstorphine bus to come down into Green
Island, linking it with South Dunedin once again. Currently waiting to find our when the next round of
consultation starts. Held a bus meeting with Bus Go Dunedin Facilitating and 20 community members. Fed
back to the community on the current plans of ORC and decided on next stage of negotiation with the ORC.

Community agreed to ask for the Corstorphine bus to come down into Green Island, linking it with South
Dunedin once again.
Advocacy and improved communication continues with the Otago Regional Council also. The ORC asked
the GGIC Network to help with consultation around the Concord to Green Island Bus Services. The GGIC
Network did this and encouraged community members to contribute.
The GGIC Network has also been regularly advocating for a bus shelter outside of the Memorial Gardens.
A temporary shelter was installed until the new design for the super stop is created. Community members
are very happy with this result as previously they stood in the rain and any other weather conditions waiting
for their bus.
Bus safety issues on Howden Street being addressed at present with the Bus Go Advocacy Group
supporting this.
Newsletter
The Greater Green Island Informer has become increasingly popular with local schools, clubs and
businesses sending through public notices and stories to fill 8 pages each month this year. It has been
especially helpful for promoting new businesses in the area and sharing of upcoming events. Over the past
year we have printed 600 newsletters a month and delivering 300 to different suburbs in Greater Green
Island every month. Delivery is decided by alphabetical order Abbotsford, Burnside, Green Island etc.
The electronic version is also gaining greater coverage with 170 people registered to receive it via email
each month. We are continually informed by community members how valuable and informative the
newsletter is and the shops run out of them very fast. We could increase our printing numbers if we had
the funding to do so. The newsletter has been a good tool to start discussions between community
members. It has also allowed people to connect with local groups, clubs and attend events. It is a huge
success.
During this year the network contracted Southern Colour Print to print the newsletter professionally each
month, at half the cost of privately printing. The format of the newsletter has also been updated as a result
of an update on our computer systems to the newer version of Publisher.
Lilliput Libraries
The network have been in full support of the Lilliput Libraries initiative in Dunedin and worked with the
founder Ruth Arnison to create more libraries in our communities. The libraries encourage connectivity and
the opportunity for contribution. The network purchased five libraries and assisted community members to
paint and install them when needed - with our volunteer handyman. We now have libraries in Brighton,
Waldronville, Fairfield, Abbotsford and Green Island. We have collection points in the local shops for books
from from community members which we distribute around the local Lilliput libraries.

Website
Our website www.greatergreenisland.nz was officially launched on the 10th of September 2016.
The website is a directory of health and social services, recreation, sports, education, clubs and groups,
businesses, churches and community facilities in our communities. The website also features local events,
volunteer opportunities and a subscription feature for our newsletter. It's a living directory.

DCC Submission re Place Based Community Development
GGI Community workers completed three DCC submissions by 31 April.
1. For the development and funding for the Greater Green Island Playground
2. For place based community development support from DCC
3. A collective consultation with other community groups for place based community development
There was a successful outcome for the two Place Based Community Development Support Submissions.
Joy Gunn, DCC Community Development has informed the GGICommunity Network that
“Council requested that the Community Development and Events team undertake a review and provide a
report on options for support of place based community groups within the city. This is to be undertaken
within the 2017/18 financial year. It’s anticipated information will be provided from the review to Council in
time for the Long Term Planning process. There was no additional funding allocation made to our
operational budgets for place based support in 2017/18”

Events
Community Morning Teas
Have been hosted in Abbotsford, Green Island and Fairfield in collaboration with the Saddle Hill Community
Board and Neighbourhood Support Otago. The Green Island morning tea had the most attendance with
around 30 people, mostly people who attended alone wanting to meet neighbours and make new
connections.

A Teddy Bears Picnic was held during on October 5th during the school holidays. The community had
mentioned that it would be great to have some school holiday activities locally and it was also a valuable
opportunity to gather some further feedback on our proposed playground project. We had Music and
Movement, Face painting a Lilliput Library (a promoted the locations of local libraries) and Giant Bubbles
which were very popular with young and old. We planned to have in the Memorial Gardens where we are
proposing to have the playground but the weather had other ideas so we had it in a local church instead.
We estimate approx 80 people attended. It was enjoyed by all.

An Artisan Market was held on September 10th and was aimed at making awareness of the community
garden and to launch the Greater Green Island Website. The Committee attended and made themselves,
the newsletter, website and the network known

.

A Shand Street Get together was held in Shand Street the 22nd March. The event was aimed at helping
the DCC Flat residents to meet their neighbours and to talk to residents about the proposed playground
(which will be placed in the gardens they look out onto).

Health and Social Services brought to Greater Green Island
Fireside Safety and Security Community Meeting was held on Thursday 6th October in Green Island,
with around 15 people attending. We assisted the Fireside club by organising the local Police Constable,
Neighbourhood Support and the Fire Service to attend the meeting. We also promoted the event widely
and attend to support them on the day.
Pop up Community Services
Community Workers arranged Pop Up Community Services in Green Island once a month, bringing support
services into the community for easy access. Around 25 people attended the April session with Public
Health South and Arai Te Uru providing free health and blood pressure checks. May’s services focused on
being prepared for the winter months with Cosy Homes and the Curtain bank sharing information and
taking referrals. Community Law also attended to help locals with any legal issues and questions. The
final session was held in June with Cosy Homes returning, Civil Defence, Plunket who provided free car
seat checks and Meditrain First Aid who taught infant first aid free. Overall around 100 community
members were assisted over the period of March to April 2017 through this initiative.

Love, Later, Life Age Concern Partnership
As a response to the need for activities for older people, the GGI Network arranged to work alongside of
Age Concern to run a 4 week free group for older people called LOVE LIFE LATER. The course is focuses
on safety, health and connections in the community, which in turn combats isolation. The course was held
in May with 25 older people attending each week. The Community Network paid for the rental of the rooms
and assisted in the facilitation of the course alongside of Age Concern Worker Kristen B. The success of
the collaboration has led to discussion on having cooking and driving classes for older people in Greater
Green Island in 2018.

Community Builders Dunedin Hui
GGICN hosted the Community Builders Hui on Monday 10 April. Bronwyn Boon presented on the Survey
and the current projects in GGI. Community Development groups from all around Dunedin attended to
network, share skills and share resources.

Amanda Reid and Leanne Stenhouse
Community Workers
Greater Green Island Community Network

